
CHECK THIS OUT!
I found a way to make our fantasy football 
league even more awesome.

For detailed instructions on 
this and tons of other unique 

ways to play fantasy football, 
check out our library of rules 

and regulations at 

This one is about League Dues...

HERE'S A 
QUICK 

RUNDOWN:

Begin accepting dues payments on a specific date

Owners submit 120% of the typical dues amount

The first 6 owners to submit dues receive a 10% 

discount in the form of a refund

The last 3 owners will pay the 120% dues amount

At a specific and well advertised time, the commish officially kicks off of the new 
season. On this date, league transactions can begin to take place including trades, 

keeper declarations, and you guessed it – payment of league dues. Under the Late Tax 
League Dues Rule, this kickoff is also when the payment clock begins. The commish 
will accept dues at this time from all league owners. However, based on the date and 

time of payment, owners will pay different amounts. This added incentive will have 
owners scrambling to be one of the first to pay league dues on time and in full.

 
Based on the timestamp of the payments, you can then issue refunds to the first 6 

owners (7 owners in a 12-team league) in the amount that will give them a 10% 
discount. For example, if your typical league fees are $50, have each owner submit a 

$60 payment to you. You can then determine which 6 (or 7) owners made their 
payments first and immediately issue them a $15 refund, effectively reducing their 

league dues to $45 (a 10% discount). The remaining owners will not be issued refunds.
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It's the Late Tax rule

Life is too short for 
boring fantasy football.

MORE ABOUT THIS RULE 

@MYCOMMISHRULES


